
Experimental 
Breakwater 
Blow-out 
A N experimen t that went wrong - to en

able Port Eliz abeth to host a national 
regal ta, a safe launc hing a rea wou Id be rcqu ir
ed, the East Cape Yacht Racing Association 
was told by SA YRA. 

As Port Elizabeth has no small boat har
bour or bre akwater at Shark Rock (Hobie 
Beach) the organising committee of ECYRA 
decided to try an American idea and bui lt an 
offshore floating tyre breakwater. The object 
would be to calm the eas terly swells. 

Several weeks of hard work and more than 
5000 reject tyres went in to the construction 
of the breakwater. The idea was to se rve the 
ECYRA 's Rennies Travel Easter Provin cial 
Rega tta and the Checkers Hyper Finn, Fire
ball and Contender Nationals (April 7 - I 0). 
It was to be about 100 metres long and 6.5 
metres wide. 

Strapped together, th e tyres were towed 
out to sea and secured to concrete blocks 
with 24mm thick nylon rope pl aced about 
200 metres off the beach. 

The breakwater was fina ll y anchored in 
position on Thursday April I the day before 
the start of the four-day In terprovincial. 

Friday April 2 dawned and an easterly wind 
brought heavy swells. The beach had been 
badly scoured by a previous trong easter ly 
swell and the boat were unable to launch 
over the exposed rocks. 

A front-end loader was brought in to try 
to replace the sand and, by late afternoon, the 
first race got under way. 

During Friday night the wind and sea be
came stronger and on Saturday morning a large 
pile of tyres lay washed up on Hobie Beach. 
Weeks of hard work by the organisers - head
ed by Graham Snowball - was destroyed 
in a few hours. 

Graham said it is a "disaster for Port 
Elizabeth yachting" th at again highlighted the 
need for some source, he said, i f Port Eliza
beth was to host national regattas of any 
size. 

ABOVE : The remnants of the ambitious scheme to create calm launching water by utilizing 
strung-together old motor vehicle tires. . . . , 
BELOW: Drama at the Rennies Travel East Cape Easter Provincial Regatta. Roy Pritchard s 
(PEBVC) Hobie about to be dashed onto the rocks at Hurnewood. In the background is the 
committee boat. PHOTOGRAPHS : COLIN URQUHART. 

St Andrews College 
top at Inter-schools 

Loots 
Solo 
from 
Uruguay 

T OP honours in this year's East Cape int er
schools regatta - held at Redhouse on 

March 20 and 2 1 - went to St Andrews 
College, Grahamstown. TI1e two-day event , 
organised by the R edhouse Yacht Club, was 
attended by more than 150 pupils sailing in 
96 boats. 

Juniors sailed in Optimists while seniors 
sailed in Mirrors, Dabchicks, Lasers and Laser 
lls. 

Pupils came from York High (George) , 
Union High (Graff Rei net), Queens College 
(Queenstown), Dale College (King Williams 
Town), St Andrews, DSG and Kingswood 
(Grahamstown) Grey Junior an d High, Colle
giate Junior and High, Woodridge, Pearson, 
Redhouse, Sunridge (all Port Elizabeth), 
Muir (Uitenhage) and Sunlands Primary 
(Addo) and were treated to idea l sa iling 
conditions . 

Brent Sinclair (Union High) won the 
Dabchicks for the second successive year, 
narrowly beating Andrew Thomas (Queens 
College) in to second place. 

Vaughan Wood (St Andrews) was the 
leader in the Laser class. The Lasers and Laser 
!Is were grouped together for the regatta. 
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· In the Mirrors, Matthew Orton was placed 
first overa ll after a protest aga inst the leading 
dinghy sa il ed by Junior Springbok (Laser II) 
Brett Clark was upheld. Brett had won every 
race but the last. 

Andrew Ward won the Optimist class. TI1e 
diminutive Grey pupil sailed well in a class 
which always provides a lo t of entertainment 
for spectators . It's the parents' reac tions that 
are the highlight. 

The overall results were close, St Andrews 
taking the seniors after a count down . Second 
were Queens with Kingswood coming third. 

Grey won the junior sec tion , Collegiate 
and Woodridge coming second and third. 

HOble Visits PE 
ORIGINATOR of the Hobie Cat, Hobie Alter, 

paid a flying visit to the Friendly City 
during April. Th e 48 year o ld Californian was 
on a brief stop-over to say hello to J ohn 
CoUier, father of Springbok Hobie sailors 
Mike and Warren. 

He wa reported to be bu y with the 
development ofa new Hobic 33 , a deep-keeler. 

-P ORT Elizabeth's only 1982 Capc-to
Uruguay entrant, Checkers Hyper , limp

ed back into port on April 19 . Skipper Frans 
Loots did a so lo cross ing back to South Africa 
after the finish of the race. 

He ca lled in at Gordons Bay on the return 
trip when bad weather and heavy seas off 
Cape Agulhas forced him to seek shelter. 

Soon after leaving for Port Elizabeth 
again he was hit by a strong south-westerly 
nearing Algoa Bay. 

The w ind, gusting up to 55 knots off Cape 
Recife, blew him past Algoa Bay and on to
wards St. Croix Island. 

Frans decided to ca ll the the assistance of 
the National Sea Rescue lnst i tu te when 
attempts to beat back to harbour with dam
aged rigging proved fruitless. 
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VICTORIA Lake C lub's Eas te r Rega tta 
aga in attracted more than l 00 boa.ts 

represen ting monohull dinghies and sail
board s fro m most of the Highveld clubs. The 
largest class to compete were the Lasers but 
it was encouraging to see 18 Dabchicks take 
to the water this year, most of them visitors. 

The breezes were general ly good and, 
during the second and third rounds s.ai led on 
the Saturday, the wind came through m heavy 
squall s. Caps izes were the order of the d ay 
and relatively few boats were able to com-
plete the second round. . 

Sunday morning was cool and misty and , 
before all the c lasses were able to start the 
fourth round, the wind shifted through 90 
degrees and the race had to be restarted. 
Good steady winds then prevailed makmg for 
exhilarating racing. 

This year's rega tta was a special one for 
the club, which celebrates the 75th anniver
ary of its inception. Good sponsorship was 
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obtained from Telemecai1ique which had an 
attractive display of its produc ts in the c lub 
house. 

Neverthe less, the essence of the Easter 
regatta as being a time for family togetherness. 
was maintained and a good social programme 
was devised. Free beer and bingo were pro
vided on Friday evening while on Saturday 
night there was a braai-and-disco. The Sunday 
evening film rounded off an enjoyable week
end which had something for everyone both 
soc ially and on the water. 

RESULTS 
F.D.: I. N. Sutherland, 2. D. Sherwell. 
Handicap: I. J . McKerchar, 2. A Jackson. 
Sprog: I . J . Wright, 2. K. Nero , 3. P. Day, 

4. P. Meintjics . 
Handicap : I. P. Day, 2. K. Nero,3.A.Day, 

4. J. Morley. 
Laser: I. J. Archer, 2. J. Mira , 3. A. Lanham

Love, 4. G. Davies, 5. C. Lanham-Love, 6. 0. 
Dewelter. 

Handicap: I. M. Cock re ll , 2. G. Davies, 
3. S. Gifford, 4 . E. Gardine r, 5. S. Young, 
6. 0. Dewclter. 

Fireball: I. C. Whitburn, 2. J. Haagedoorn , 
3. J. Pe rry. 

Handicap: l. J. Haagedoorn, 2 . C. Whit 
burn, 3. J . Perry. 

Finn: I. R . Willcox, 2. J . de Groot, 3. N. 
Daleman, 4. G. Munroe. 

Handicap: l. G. Linser, 2. D. Mc,-Gregor, 
3. R. Willcox, 4. J . de Groot. 

Sharpie : I . P. Nathan , 2. G . Graham. 
Handicap : I. E. Knowles, 2. G. Graham. 
Windsurfer : I. G. Calde rwood , 2. R. Lord. 
Handicap : I. G . Calderwood, 2. J. Neaves. 
Dabchick : l. B. Lanham-Love, 2. D. Bates, 

3. N. Browne , 4 . A . Meintjies , 5. L. Stucken
berg. 

Handicap: I . B. Lanham-Love, 2. S. Far
quarson , 3. H. B.rowne, 4. D. Bates, 5. N. 
Browne. 

Optimist: l. M. Rennisson . 2. R. Mack ie, 
3. L. Farquarson. 

Handicap: I. L. Farquarson, 2. F. Morley , 
3. R. Mackie. 

Jo Beenhakker 

The f leet approach ing t he mark in relat ively 
strong winds dur ing the fourth round of the 
Easter Regatta he ld at VLC . 

The Small Diesel 
Generation Set 

220 VAC • 50 Hz • 2,4kW • 3KVA 
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Major Bimlacle Compua 
The world's most popular main 
steering compass for yachts, 
complete with full correction 
facilities and rehostat 

----
controlled lighting. It can also be supplied with quadrantal 
correctors, as illustrated for steel boats and "Brytlit" illwnination. 

Sestrel-Moore Compua 
A shelf mounted externally gimballed 

compass with a 
largeedge

reading 5° card. 
Ideal for craft with 

deviation problems. 
Protective hood 

supplied, bearing 
sight optional. 

Speed-Grid Compua 
First choice for ski-boat 

fishermen and all fast craft 
owners as it gives a steady 
reading in the roughest of 

Sure-Sight llandbearing Compua 
Precision made compass with oil
filled bowl and pistol grip handle. 
Optical prism gives magnified 
image of 2° card and "Brytlif' 
illumination ensures easy reading 
in all light conditions 

conditions. Grid ring, 
marked every 2° can 

be locked on the 
desired course. 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF 
INBOARD PLEASURE BOAT TRANSMISSIONS. 

For fUf ther information con tact 

BORG -WARNER PARTS & SERVICE 

Johannesburg 
Port El izabeth 
Durban 
Cape Town 
Bloemfontein 
Pretoria 
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Phone 618-t074 
Phone 45206 
Phone 39-lOtO 
Phone 5t -6t51 , 51 -7039 
Phone 7-0081 
Phone 3·0836 

BORG 
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VDO marine instruments 
engineered 

• to give you an 
extraordinary choice 
You can count on VDO marine instruments to provide al l the 
performance and safety you need time and time again. 

They are tough and reliable and made to last. 

All instruments are splashwater resistant and electrical 
connections have multipole connectors for quick connect/ 
disconnect convenience. 

VDO marine instruments offer a variety of visual combina
tions and optional extras so that you can make up your 
own mind about the instrumentation on your boat. 

There's a VDO marine instrument for virtually every boat made, 
they really fit the job. 

30 Julbert Road , Benrose, P.O. Box 27040, Benrose, 2011. Tel. 618-4065, Telex Jhb. 84223. 
Branches: C.T. Tel. 94-3786, Telex C .T. 726908. Dbn. Tel. 45-4122, Telex Obn. 64468. 

G.P. 14 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
1 G. Horn holding off the challenge of David 

Hawkins on a dicey run in strong, gusty 
conditions. 

2 C. Kark, D. Hawkins and V. Fry on a beat 
soon after the start of the final round . 

VICTORIA LAKE CLUB EASTER REGATTA 
3 Start of the Sprog and Finn classes in cold , 

misty weather. 
4 The Hussems from Pretoria Sailing Club 

in their Tempo. 
5 M. McKerchar (FD handicap winner) with 

Glyn Graham and family sailing their 
Sharpie. 

6 Windsurfers took part in this year' s event. 
7 D. Sherwell, runner -up, getting his FD on a 

plane in the brisk winds. 
8 A. Jackson, who came second on handicap. 

PHOTOS BY JO BEENHAKK ER 
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Ainslie 
unseated 
from top 
Hunter 
position 
Report: Don Marshall 

T HERE was a period - just a brief period -
when Sue and I believed that we might 

make it across the finishing line first. But our 
optimism disappeared almost as quickly as 
the sheets of cold rain obscured the distant 
Magaliesberg on a miserable Saturday after
noon. 

The couple who demolished our hopes 
we re Pieter and Helga von Bredow, the na
tional Hunter champions, who were busy 
adding another rega tta title to their credit. 

Finishing with zero points, after disca rding 
a second place th ey earned in the long dis
tance, the Von Bredows emerged Transvaal 
Highveld champions after three days of hard 
racing. Their excellent win against a strong 
fleet of 22 boats from the Vaa l, Witbank and 
TYC, makes them favourites to reta in their 
national title at th e Vaal late r this year. 

But more about that race on the Saturday. 
Sue Garbe tt and I gained a lead of about 100 
metres at th e mid-way mark by gambling 
against the odds. 

With the fleet heading towards the middle 
of the dam in the search for wind at the 
southern end of the dam - at th e end o f the 
free leg - we steered Soozee towards the 
western sho re in the belief that what little 
wind there was would come from that direc
tion. 

We were right and found ourse lves drifting 
toward s the Cosmos buoy while the res t o f 
the fleet lay becalmed about 50 metres away. 

We were later to watch in dismay as Misty 
(Von Bredow), !pi Tombi (Frank Lenz) , 
Eres Tu (Ian Ainslie) and Vaalvalk (George 
Wie hah n) came to life and started bearing 
down on us while we continued to batt le on 
in a drifter. 

Misty overtook us mid-way to the nex t 
mark and by the time that we reached the 
turn at the po in t where the Magalies River 
flows in to the dam, the fl ee t was breathing 
uncom fo rtably down ou r necks. 

On the sp innaker reach back to the por t-
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The champions, Pieter and Helga von Bredow (TYC) walked away with the Transvaal Highveld 
championship title at Hartebeespoort Dam. Pieter and Helga are seen receiving their trophy from 
Robin MacKenzie-Kennedy, president of the Hunter Association. 

Ian Ainsl ie (right) and Robert Sawyer lost t he Highveld title to the Von Bredows although they 
managed to hang on to the long distance trophy after a nail-biting race. They are seen above with 
June MacKenzie-Kennedy (centre) , wife of the p resident of the Hunter Association. 

-Dave McFadden, who represents the Hunter fraternity at TYC, congratulates Frank Lenz the 
V<;_A yachtsman who ~ippered /pi Tombi into third place at the Transvaal Highvelds. Lenz 
~m~d . at t~ rega~a minus a crew and was fortunate to find Quinton Hall (centre) , an outstand
ing Junior dinghy sailor from TYC, looking for a berth. 
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end of th e dam, about five kilom e tres away, 
Misty, Vaalva/k , /pi Tombi and o urse lves as 
th e leading group stu ck to the windward side 
of the sho re. 

Ain slie, at the helm o f 1~·res Tu . whether 
as an ac t of inspiration o r despe ratio n, chose 
th e leeward shore and found him se lf surging 
past th e leade rs, who finally sa iled in to a 
no torio us hole ca ll ed the "Cosmos wind 
shadow" and lay there fo r about 15 minutes 
with sai ls hanging limp ly. 

We watched h e lp l e~s l y as Eres Tu passed 
us by cut ting a wide arc on the lowe r side of 
the dam before makin g his run to vic to ry. 
Ain,lie thereby reta ined the cove ted Io n!! 
di5tancc trophy, but this is abo ut as far as it 
went in his favour. For th e rest it was Vo n 
Bredow in Misty all the way. 

A featu re of thi~ regatta was the 5tandard 
of competition among the boats in all of th e 
race,. Whi le the Von Brcdow-A1n,l11.:-Le1v
Wichahn battles were being fo ught at the head 
of the fl ee t in alm ost e very race, similar 
't ruggles we re being repeated amo ng other 
con tende rs. 

Tht.:y became known as th e Marshall-Hall
Prc tor iu s-Ma<J( cnz ie-Ke nncdy o r, farther 
down the nct.:t, as the Mc Farlane-Farq uhar
Viljocn-McFaddt.:n factio ns. obody wanted 
to be last. 

In th e t.:nd the spo ils wert.: t.: vcnly shart.:d 
among the thrl'e competing clubs - TYC, 
DAC and VCA. Witbank \ two entrants had a 
lo t of bad lu ck during the regatta. 

Po s~ ibl y their worst mis fo rtune was to lose 
the Yori 13rcdows to TYC at the end of last 
yea r. Their presence at the club at Hartbees
poort Dam has done a lo t for th e standard of 

' sailing the re, as th e rega tta results show. 
Results : 1, 299 Misty (Pie te r and He lga 

von Bredow) T YC : 2. 40 I Eres Tu ( Ian 
Ainslie and Robert Sawye r) DAC: 3. 275 !pi 
Tombi (Frank Lenz and Q uinto n Ha ll ) VCA; 
4 , 402 Vaalvalk (Geo rge Wiehahn and Herbert 
Karo lius) DAC: 5 , 760 Soozee (Don Marshall 
and Sue Garbett) TYC: 6 , 279 Peregrine 
(Gary Hall and Gerhard Pre to rius) TYC. 

ROB van Rooyen (Ju n. ) and Dave Rabic, 
from Transvaal Yacht Club, virtua lly 

ensured themselves a tr ip to the wo rld 505 
championships in Ireland la ter this year by 
winning the ationa ls a t Vaal Dam at the 
Easter weekend. 

With o nly nine points against them at the 
end of the six-race national series, they com
fortab ly led Les and Dave athanson of PYC 
(28.4 points) and Rob Willcox and Ditmar 
Herrman of VLC (30.1 points) in the chase 
for the National title. 

Pett.:r Hi shin and Jon Hawkins, the reign
ing champion s, had to withd raw early in the 
rega tta due to illness. 

Th e Van Rooyen-Rabie pair now have a 
comfortab le lead in the Q-series (s ix win s) 
ove r Willcox-Herrman (three firsts) and 
llishin-Hawkins (three firs ts). With one more 
event to go in the Q-series the atal cham
pionships al the end of May the Van 
Rooyen-Rabie pair will be a difficult com
bination to overtake. The winne rs of the 
se ries will rep resent South Africa at the 505 
Wo rld s in I re land . 

More th an 20 505's ga thered at th e 
Aeolian~ venue for the nation al regatta and 
o nce again Vaal Dam lived up to its reputa
tion of providing plenty o f wind over the 
Easte r holiday weekend. 

Resu lts : 
I . R. van Rooyen and Dawid Rab ie (Mrs 

Appe/bee)9points(l ,3 ,2, 1,2,2); 40 
2. Les and Dave Nathanson (Zawadi) , 28 ,4 

points (5, 4 , disq , 5, I , I ); Iii... 
3. R. Willcox and Ditmar Herrman (The ,.. 
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BBC 
BROWN BOVERI 

FEATURES 
Cordless. rechargeable . battery operated 
High Torque. 1 hour charging time 
Sate operation with ad1ustable torque clutch 
Dual speed 250 650 r p m 
Forward Reverse selection 
Lock lever tor on off switch 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

BELLCO 
ELECTAIC~L 
ccm~~n~ 
CPTVJ LIMITEO 

Pettwood Roto Tank 
(Pty.) Ltd. 

106 Old Main Road. Botha's Hill , 3660. P.O. Box 
78 Botha's Hill . 3660. Telephone (031 J 75· 1231 . 
Te lex Durban 625325 . 

MAN UFACT UR ERS O F A FULL RA NGE O F : 
FENDERS, 
F LOATS (anchor chain, deep sea trawl and 
dam boom floats). 
BUOYS, 
BO AT RO LLER S 840 to 1524 mm 
CATAMARAN BALLS 
A ll items inflatable o r permanently inflated . 

TRADE ENQUI RIES IN VI TED 

CORDLESS 
POWER TOOL 

Ideally suited for the 
• CRAFTSMAN 
• HANDYMAN 
• FARMER 
• CONSTRUCTION WORKER 

No stoppages or down time 

PHONE: 47-1100 
362 Victori• Ro•d 
Salt River 7900 
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Hon orable) , 30, l points (3 , 2. 3, disq , 
3 , 5) ; 

The 505 ac tion moved to Hartbeespoort 
Dam a couple of weeks later for the -tag
ing of the Van Rooyen Trophy , an annual 
event. The trophy was donated by Rob van 
Rooyen (Sen.) and his wife Nessa , who them
selves sailed 505's before handing the helm to 
their son Rob. The event has been raced sin ce 
1978. . 

Thi ' vear . !'or the fir ; t tim ..:. Ro b van 
Rooyen Jnr. supported by crewmate Dawid 
Rabie , swamped the fleet to win . 

Last year 's winners , Rob Will cox and 
Ditmar Herrman . won the first race on the 
Saturday morning . sailed to second place in 
the ' cco nd race on Sunda y mo rning. but from 
then their for tunes faded as they slipped 
down the fleet in the placings. 

The event was marred by light wind, 
which forced the abandonment of racing on 
the Saturday afternoon. 

Final plac ings: I , R van Rooyen and D 
R abie (Mrs Appelbee) ; 2. F St ernagel and 
C Wallendorf (Plumdu111): 3, C and M dos 
Santos (Ha1•oc). • 

The Transvaal Sailing Association Com
mitee for 1982. Front (from the left) : 
Sam Gluckman (vice-president and junior 
sailing) ; Wendy Ford (secretary ); Mike 
Ford (president) and Munro Bezuiden
hout (treasurer and keelboat repr esenta
tive) . 

Back row : Mark Guthrie (keelboat re 
presentative) ; Selwyn Tucker (constitu-

Ebenezer 
Regatta 
MOUNTAINELRS expec t to end up with 

the ir head , in the cl oud s, but can the 
'a1nc happ en to yac ht ~me n! Apparentl y yes . 
if they are competing in a rcgat ta o rganised . 
appropriat ely . b y the Mountain Yacht Club in 
the Northern Tranvaal. 

Nearly 70 boat s set off in tranquil co ndi 
tion> in I he first race o f the C o ld en l·gg [· as ter 
Regatta on Easter I· rida y at Eb..:n ezer Dam . 
home of the Mountain Yacht Club. 

RESULTS 
L/\SLR : I , Dave Magowan : 2. Roy Kirkpat 
rick ; 3. Steve McVey. 
FNTERPR ISL : I . Sj ocrd and Kinn y .lou stra : 
2. Rudi and !·ran Verhc ijen : 3. "Dog' and 
Rhoda Nel. 
BIG 'O ': I . Charlie Lu thc r and Pat a.nd Noe l 
in a I· ire ball ; 2. J ames and T ee ny Drape r in a 
Spro)' : 3. Di and Ji1nm v llu ghc; in a Laser II . 

tional and legal affairs) ; John Tangney 
(regatta entries) and Jost Wiederhold 
(junior sailing) . 

:rwo committee members who are not 
in the photograph are : Johan Kohl 
(immediate past-p r esident and Cast le 
Week co-ordinator ) and Gerard Morse 
(catamar ans) . 

• • 
EL V' ST:B,<>~ 
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&..A..ILS 
Sails, Fittings 
Boats, Accesso ries 

L26, Finn, Laser, Laser II, 
Optimist, Sprog, Gypsy 

Shop 37, Bramley Gardens Shopping Centre, 272 Corlett Drive, Bramley 2090. 
Tel : (011) 403531, 402632 

North Sails service loft 

LITTL E 'O' : I , Eri c and Andre van Caspe lt in 
a Mirro r : 2. J o hn and Graham llu ghcs in a 
Mirror , 3. Michael Draper in a Dabehi ck. 
FLIPPER: I. Pauline and Wendy Au stin : 2. 
Brian and Ja son Duffin , 3. Brend a Au stin and 
Mark Wood . 
BOARDS : I. Ken Ro sman : 2. Pete r Eccles: 3. 
Pe ter Roberts . 
OPT IMISTS: I. Arthur Draper : 2 . Rowan 
Kitchen : 3 . Paul Law rence. 

The Moun tain Yac ht Club Regatta regu
larly draws competitors from di stance clubs. 
Thi s year there was a s trong con ting en t from 
Johannesburg and the East Rand. while John 
I lo pwood travell ed all the wa y from Orap a 
in Bo tswana . The Kitchen family from White 
River al so made the journey thi s year. 

Transvaal 
Optimist 
Inter-club 
S/\TLIRD AY April 24 11a, a no thc·r high

li )'lll in the liv<'' o f Tranwaal Opti111ist 
' kippe r'. whe n the· ' cco nd Annua l lnte rclub 
Rega tt a wa , held . On e o f the aim s i' tu he lp 
1v ith th e· ra ising of fun cb tn ,e nd fi ve y oung 
' kipp er; to represe nt So uth Afri ca at the Wo rld 
Regatta a t l·o llo nica . Ital y . in Jul y. 

Be nu ni Sa ilin u Clu b havin~ \\ o n th e Rega l ta 
last year. ek c tel to host the eve nt. An ~ntry 
of 19 tea m ' co1npris in)! 57 dinghie' wa, re
ce iwd. I ac h team had three boa h . 

Tran <vaa l Yac h t Club and l·a, 1 Ra nd Yac ht 
Clu b ent e red for the tir' t tim e thi' ve ar. Othe r 
d ub' 11 e re Vi c to ria La ke Clu b. Be1io ni Sailin g 
Clu b. l·mm arenti a Sailin l! Clu b an d a record 
en t r~ of e i)! h I tca1m r ; ll lll Preto ri a Sa iling 
Clu b. o t to be ou td o m-. l·o rcs t dec id ed to 
Jo in this happ y event and St euart C raha1n 
brought 1110 ,qu ads fro m White Ri wr. 

The 'a ilo r< 11ok<' to a rather bleak day an <L 
cam e c lad 111 their " in tcr 11 ool ics. Th e team 
manage r' 11 l're th e on ly u nc, 11 ho bec am e ho t 
under the collar . lwvinl! to rit: boah, ente r 
team < and ' hou t la<t -n1inu tc ,-mtru ct ions to 
thc i r ch :irgc:--.. 

Th e youngest team ent e red lw< a co m
bin ed age o !' 22 years. consis tin g o !' Sim o n 
Ball (7 ) Stefan Aspe ling (8) J os Hooy be r)' (7 ). 
This Pre toria trio cam e fifth overall. 

The fir s t race got unde r 11ay at 10 am in 
very light shift y co nditio ns . Some o f the top 
skipper' who were cau ght on the 1Ho ng s ide 
nf a big shift arrived at the w.: athc r mark wa y 
down the fl ee t. Among them wa' Richard 
Wiederh o ld . wh o sai led we ll and managed to 
pass most the boats to o btain an 11 th . Th e 
1vinnn of this race was Ni cho las llooy berg. 
PSC with Tommi e Ka sse lman. BSC second 
and Arthur Drape r. PSC in third p os ition 
\\'ith only half the llce t fini shing within 30 
minutes o f the firs t boat. 

Till· 'eco nd race 11as sa iled back-to -hac k 
11ith the fir ' t race wind conditio n,, s lightl y im
p roved . It wa ' 110 11 by Ricl1ard Wiederh o ld . 
I· SC 11 ith To mmie Kas,c lm an aga in in second 
pl ace and Arthur Dra1 e r third . Nic ky ll ooy
bcrg. 11 110 crossed the fini shing line in secon d 
place. wa s un fo rtunatel y di squalifi ed aft er a 
p ro tes t. 

Af te r a '.vc ll -d cse rvcd lun ch . race three \\'as 
\t art ed at 3.30 and an id ea l wind prevail ed 
th o ughout so that all skipp e rs managed to 
fini ~ h in time. T ommie Ka,,se lman wo n with 
Ric hard Wiederho ld 'ccond a nd Gary Craw
ford. BSC. in third . Th is was al so the overa ll 
ind ividu al pl ac ing. 

Th e be,t -pla ced girl ;kipper wa' Clara 
llonyberg. PSC. who came in fi fth . 

T he Team rcsul b 11 e re : 
I. Beno ni Sa iling Clu b I. 
2. Pre tor ia Sai ling Clu b 2. 
3. Preto ria Sa ilin g Clu b I. 
4 . "1nm arenti a Sai ling Clu b I . 

8 1, I pts 
133 ,4 pts 
159,7 p ts 

2 12 ph 
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VAALDAM 
DIARY 

By Julien Girard 

T HE 198 1- 82 TSA Midd le of the Dam 
Series came to a close with the President's 

Race and annual p rize giving at Aeolians. 
The series deserves some reflection . Over 

50 keelboats took part in the o lympic series 
on a regu lar basis, a few of the classes notab ly 
so. T he largest was the Stadt 23's w ith 13 
participants, the Solings next with 8 , out of a 
total of 12 boats on the dam. I t is su rprising 
to find so few Hunte rs, B uccanecrs and 
Mistrals out , all very s trong classes sti ll. 

In general the races were he ld in light wind 
condit ions and the winning boats perhaps 
confinn this. T he old problem arises , how to 
handicap a light wea the r boat for it s o wn 
conditions and the heavy weathe r boat fo r 
the lull s. 

The Hu nte rs did n ' t shape well in the over
all results , the reaso n was that many of them 
did not s!lll all the races, and this is nece ·sary 
when all do count. Well done the Lavranos 
mini tanne rs Silver Dream Mach ine (Tom 
G rootjans) and Hi Tension (Neil Luck). Third 
but not least Impact. an older des ign with a 
no t ~o o ld 'k ipp e r and all Smith u ew. 

The long distance and other events count
ing towards the Grand Prix Se ries arij intcr
club trophy brought up a very diffe rent 
result. A I tho ugh many more boats took pa rt 
the re we re 24 th a t we re count..:d as regular 
entries in the ~e rie' of five races. 

This is the Hunte r year. /pi To111bi Frank 
Le nz wreqling the fir st away from Ian Ainslie 
Hres Tu r"or a .change and Dave Stuart 's Yi 
to nncr Rag1i111e t hird . 1·o u rth a n L26 Hata/eur 
(Al Leens tra) . 

Fo r the record the mterdub positions. 
I st VCA 6 regular entrants 
2nd Aeolians 7 regular entrants 
3rd DAC 3 regular entrants 
4th LDYC - 8 r.:gular entrants 
5th PNYC Oregularentra.nts 

R ESULTS 
Aeolians Regatta 
T Grootjans Si/11er Dream Machine -

La vranos mini tann e r 
D Stuart Raglim e - Lavranos 

Yi tanner 
D Lceksma Skunf(wa - Sol ing 
Margo Mackay Evening Race 
J Hutchison Misly Buccaneer 
I Ainslie Eres Tu - Hunter 
G Wiehahn Vaalvalk Hunter 
Tour de Vaal 
I Ainslie Eres Tu Hunter 
Newlands Magnum Mistral 
C Bauman Navicula - Zeeman 
Open Olym pic Winte r Series 
G Kcrsholt Killiwaki - Mistral 
A Park -Ross So lan - Soling 
D Smith l111pac1 - Impac t 
Open Olympic Summer Series 
T Grootjans Silver Dream Machine 
N Lu ck Hi Tension - Lavranos 

D Smith 
Grand Prix 
F Le nz 
I Ainslie 
D Stuart 

lnterclub 
VCA 

mini tanner 
Impact - Impac t 

/pi To m bi - Hunte r 
Eres Tu - Hunter 
Raglim e Lavranos 
Y2 tanner 

Stadt 23 's Winter Series 
M Bez uidenhout Humdinger 
T Burrows Auro ra 
J Hennis S1ad1 23 
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Stadt 23's Sum mer Series 
J Hennis Stadt 23 
M Bezuidenhout Humdinger 
D Pepper Sultan 
President's Race 
D Stuart 

M Guthrie 
K Jenkins 
Sol ings 
S Tucker 

Ragtime - Lavra.nos 
Y2 tanner 
Sweet Pea - Sweet Pea 
Sunbird - Buccaneer 

Kale 
Pennant Nine Bay Ho pper 
P Francis Compass 4 7 
r: Lenz !pi Tombi - Hunter 
A Leenstra Balaleur - L26 

The new progran1me for the season is out , 
obtainable from TSA , your club or the boat 
chandlers at a cos t of 50c to TSA to cover 
their ex penses. 

SAFETY AND CO MPET ENCY 
Commodore Ted Jupp travelled up to the 

Inland Water Area to address all sailors in
terested at a CASA meet ing. The c lubs from 
Vaa l Dam were poorly rep resen ted, perhaps 
this was due to ma ny invitations a rriving 
after the meeting was held. 

He had many inte resting poin ts to make, 
particu larly w ith impending legis la tion, al
though it seems that very litt le a t tention has 
been paid to keel boats on in land wa te rs. 

One poin t was clear. Vaal Dam sai lo rs and 
their clubs wi ll have to pu t their ho use in 
o rder before it is left to a Government De
partment to con trol all aspec ts of safe ty and 
dec ide who wi ll be allowed to sail a boat or 
no t in the fu tu re . 

Commodore Ted Ju pp (left) visited the Trans
vaal to explain the CASA standpoint and 
actions taken to help control safety offshore 
and on other waters. Ro ly Hide, chairman of 
CASA Transvaal was the host. 

MOO RINGS 
An ill wind is b lowing with au thorities 

starting to look in to the legali ty of mooring 
on the dam. Regulations are likely in the 
future and mo re and more boats are going to 
be confined to smaller areas and no do ub t 
cos t more , with or without breakwate rs. 

Dave Stuart and Tommy Grootjans sharing 
the trophy for the Aeolians Regatta. Dave 
sailed Ragtime (Lavranos Y2 tonnerl and 
Tommy Silver Dream Machine ( Lavranos 
mini tonnerl . 

Mike and Wendy Ford congratulating Ian 
Ainslee , Eres Tu the Hunter, winner of Tour 
de Vaal, second in the Margo Mackay evening 
race and second in the Grand Prix series. 

One of the Leenstras receiving Dad Al's third 
prize on Bata/eur L26 in the Pennant Nine 
Bay Hopper. 

Dave and Veronica Smith, the Impact family . 

BOATING CENTRE j 
~ 

ALL YOUR BOATING NEEDS 
Inf latables, tenders, oars, paddles, life-rings, sta inless steel and 
brass fasteners, Ronstan dinghy fittings, Ryla rd pa ints, VDO inst ru
ments, compasses, depth sounders, anchors of all types, stainless 
rigging, Vetus wheels, Davis instruments, radios, c1·amcleats, anchor 
warps, fenders, fl ares, etc . 

263 MAIN STREET, JEPPE 2094, JOHANNESBURG. TELEPHONE: 618-3261 / 2/ 3/ 4 
P.O. BOX 33060, JEPPESTOWN 2043. 
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